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4 Pines Brewing Company
Phone: (02) 9976 2300
Address: 29 43/45 East Esplanade Manly 2095
A visit to this onsite brewery / bar / restaurant is absolutely one of the things to do in Manly (and Sydney) There is no better way to get the 4 Pines experience
than being in the thick of things at our very welcoming venue. The beer is made on site, the music is awesome, the food is yummy and great value, the feeling is
cosy and inviting, the staff are great and know loads about beer.

Hotel Steyne
Phone: (02) 9977 4977
Address: 75 The Corso Manly 2095
The Hotel Steyne is one of Manlys oldest buildings, the original pub was built in 1859 before a mysterious fire burnt the famous pub to the ground. From the day
the doors first opened The Steyne has been involved in all community aspects and events, earning its name as Manlys true local. The Steyne is constantly
changing with the times, now with an impressive six bars and accommodation facilities the pub has something to offer everyone.

Manly Pavilion
Phone: (02) 9949 2255
Address: West Esplanade Manly 2095
Manly Pavilion is a glistening white heritage listed building boasting panoramic harbour views, just minutes walk from iconic Manly Wharf. The dining room
restaurant & bar located on the upper level operating as The Bistro at Manly Pavilion whilst the 200 seat ballroom located on the lower level is ideal for weddings,
conferences & corporate events. Inquire to experience Manly's No1 waterfront venue.

Novotel Sydney Manly Pacific
Phone: (02) 9977 7666
Address: 55 North Steyne Manly 2095
Novotel Sydney Manly Pacific is nestled perfectly to enjoy the very best of the Australian lifestyle. Located directly opposite Manly Beach and only 18 minutes
from Sydney's CBD by Fast Ferry or a leisurely 30 minutes via ferry. The hotel features 213 guest rooms with uninterrupted views from downtown Manly to the
beach and beyond including two bedroom ocean view suites.

Q Station
Phone: (02) 9466 1500
Address: 1 North Head Scenic Drive Manly 2095
Located on the site of Sydney’s former Quarantine Station at North Head, Q Station is a truly unique destination. Hidden amidst Australian bush land with
stunning views overlooking Sydney Harbour, Q Station offers stylish accommodation, interactive tours and group activities, restaurants and an ideal location for
weddings, events and conferences.
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